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SHOULD GO AHEAD.
CGfckESPONDEtiCE_____

Canadian manufacturers do not appear to be In 
any harry to take up the German patente held In 
this country all of which-are now subject to auapen- 
sion. Only a half-doatn or bo applications have been 
received to date. Tlyire may not be many of the there 
patent» suitable for. use by Canadian firms, but In 
the case of textile jfiachlnery alone there should be a 
ch„1 opportunity.--; We arc hopeiq^tp behind In the 
manufacture of such machinery that is In regard to 
quantity. There are a good many machines and Im
provements-of Goman make wldelj- ipsed In Canada 
and this trade might easily be tak*n up by domes
tic firms. This Is no time for the standing-still

Mado-In-Canada means go ahead.—Canadian

To the Editor of The Journal of Commerce 
Sir.—In

.
a recent Issue of your valuable Journal 

occurs an extract from a contemporary daily 
paper, which implies that the writer labors strongly 
under the Impression that the Bible In Its tendencies 
is distinctly "pacificist'-; that is, .that it is always 
and under all circumstances opposed to war. His 
êxact words are:

E fSlEstablished 18171 navy would be non est.
Situated as they are, Germany's navy could fulfil 

their existence by choosing a suitable opportunity to 
escape on the high seas. The dash would be made 
from their naval bases with submarines and light 

Journal of Commerce Offices: craft first. These would engage the waiting ships
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street and the dreadnoughts and cruisers would make a 

Telephone Main 7099. dash for the open. True, a number of them would be
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 sunk in the conflict, but there is a possibility that a 

Broad Street. Telephone 3*3 Broad. number would get clear.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding,. 25 Victoria Street, i A stern chase is a long chase. Once out on blue

Westminster, S.W. | water, it would be no easy task to run them down, ***♦'*"♦"*• t* 4 4®. At » 4 »»»»♦♦»♦»♦* <1 1» » A"»
and the German dreadnoughts and battle cruisers 4» __
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NOW AND THEN”
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At Opening in New York Soi 
Inclined to Think Market 

Going Too Fast

PRICES UNINFLUENCED B

II “If all its teachings were obeyed 
there would be no war as a matter of fact." This 
simply is not the 'case. Thç Blb«e has prophesied 
for too many wars.

1 R
- ■I should like to ask from where 

it is that the public press has borrowed the" very 
term, Armageddon, as a name for this present war, if 
not out of thte Bible? and from the New Testament 
at the same

Textile Journal. S:1

Head Office - MONTREAL
time as well.

Only Issues That Showed Hesitation Were 
Had Big Advances Prior to Resum 

of Open Trading.

WL'V Xew York, December 14.—The openii 
H atock market was strong and active, so m 
H 'jome houses said the market was going *t 
B; ras more likely to scare away than to a 
■ Uc interest. There seemed to be a scarcit; 
K however, and the factor of a possible 1 
6* .'mtes had not lost its position on bull side. 
m E The stocks of the eastern roads wer 
£ strong, Lehigh Valley opened a point up 
E Reading also gained a point by opening 
I «hares at 149.
f '• First sale of Erie was at 23%, a gain of 

I - St Paul opened up 1% points at 92%. Tl 
I a to be good sized short interest in St. Pau 
|i ’tie stock offering.
F ' Amalgamated Copper gained %
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could do an enormous amount of damage before they 
were captured, sunk or interned in neutral ports. 
For coal, they could make sorties in force on a hun
dred coaling stations in our colonies, and also cap
ture or commandeer coal from colliers transporting 
same to various ports. We have seen what the light 
cruisers of the German navy have already done and 
how long they kept the sea. These craft could not ! 
come near the coaling ports of the Allies, but Ger-1 
man dreadnoughts and battle cruisers could, and it 
would be hard to stop them unless a superior fleet 
happened to be In the vicinity.

President.
A. Baumtarten. Beq.

Marrie.,
C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
Wm- McMaster, Es-,.

Professor—Name the largest known diamond. 
1 Mr. A.—The ace.—California Pelican.

the organic sense.
We justly decry the notion of extremists th'at so

ciety is an organism as a human body Is. Few of us 
believe that the individual is jts a cell, merely, and 

Teacher—“Now. children, name some of the lower that the race is everything. But our poetry, our 
animals, starting with Willie Jones."—Boston Tran- 8ci®nce- our thought and feeling are permeated with

the organic sense—the sense of racial interdependence,
! wlth "radical" Implying the human

And surely our experiences, and the facts of our 
lives bear out this consciousness. War brings It home 

Clerk—This is a hardware store. But we have— to us mo8t- How we accept a civilization, an institu
er—a fine line of ropes, revolvers and razors.—Yale tIon* a home> a life that other lives save to us. But 
Record. in Die ways of peace we are. no less dependent. We

j touch a button for fight, when for all that most of us 
know of electricity we would have to make 
tallow dips. So overwhelming is the debt that to pick 
one instance of it seems absurd.

MONTREAL, MONDAY, DECEMBER 14. 1914.

•fcSfca
Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

—THWA.TE, Ami, C„. M.„ "

■ The Debt of the Warring Nations
The debt burdened nations of Europe are adding 

enormously to their load as a result of the present ti
tanic struggle. At the commencement of the war. Ascension Island. St. Helena, Fernando Po. Azores, 
the total debt of the five leading nations engaged in palk]and Islacds, st. Vincent, Las Palmas, " Louis- 
the straggle amounted to $23,700,000,000. In the four burg Svdnev V B. arc a few ot the larger coaling 
months’ war. It has been increased four and a quarter stations jn the xorth anil Soutli Atlantic. In the Pa- 
billions, or nearly one-fifth. cific and Indian Oceans there are a hundred others.

Great Britain is the only one of the warring na- With so maDy isolated and unprotected ports of this 
tions which is financed ahead. Her recent loan of

i script. in Canada and London, England, for 
Uommion Gov

asisa su;»”
I-NEWFODMDLAMD. sgt.aJo„Nf,.lcsURL,ng:

eminent
Wild-eyed Customer—1 want a quarter's worth of 

carbolic acid.

'

I» GREAT BRITAIN.

In■ Tbe young lawyer was on his first case, and was on firs
i opening at 52% and its strength combined 
ft. strength of St. Paul and recent buying mo 
E. Standard Oil issues on the curb gave impre 
If the large interests at 26 Broadway. were 1 
E- market.

our ownnature, it would he possible for the raiding fleet to 
$1,750,000,000 will furnish her with money for se\- pursue their course of destruction for a month at 
oral months. All the other warring nations are liv-

very nervous. He started his address to the jury: 
"My unfortunate client ...” Then he stuck. Once 
more he managed to say. “My unfortunate client 

- .*’ and again he was stalled. He was greatly
embarrassed by now. clearing his throat, he tried 
once more:

least. Colonial ports would be bombarded, and every 
ing more or less in a hand-to-mouth manner. For ship Hying a British, French, Russian, Japanese and 
some months before the war broke out, Germany, Porn,gllese flag could be sent to y,e botton] if caught 
Austria and France all engaged in special financing them, 
with the object of increasing their military strength.
The expenditures made by these three nations added |jr ioaljj

fe ra MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.Is not this organic feeling the- feeling that a cathe
dral stirs, the feeling that the destruction of a cathe
dral saddens? Does it not condone our greater shock 
at the injury to the cathedral of Rheims than at the 
injuries to the defenders of Rheims? Is not this or
ganic sense in us patriotism and is it not îove of 
tlquity. and desire to protect ourselves ini

-

“My unfortunate client . . Ahem!An argument may be made that the Germans wouldm B; New York, December 14.—At the end of 
K . hour the market was comparatively-quiet, bv 
i practically diminution of its strength, notw 
I ing that many commission houses advised c 
| not to buy on the bulge and to realize profil 
K ‘ bad any in sight. The only issues which 
I? ; hesitation were those like Bethlehem Steel < 

tral Leather, in which there had been big 
prior to the resumption of open trading.

The war news was considered favorable 
E. Î market point of view, but it is doubtful if it h 
F ' influence on prices.
I**. It was not sufficiently definite to indici 
; - the war would be short.

'*.■ There were sales of United States Steel

to leave their coast unprotected. As far as 
$616,000,000 to the burden they were already carry- that ,s concerned their strong (orts and mlnes would

give it just as much protection without the fleet. The 
The following table shows the debt of the five na Allied navles would be kept bllsy enoug]1 chasj ,h I agrees with you.' —Harper's, 

tions as it stood in 1912. wliat has been issued since escapeJ warships without keeping their fleet bom- 
then, and the present debt:- barding Heligoland and Kiel, and in the hare and

Debt. 1912. issued since. Present debt ,loands game Ulere must be plent of hoimds,
France .. $6,346.129,000 $446.000,000 $0,.92, 20 000 The boulbarding „} the Affleg. colonlal port5 and
Germany. 4.913.320.000 1,42»,000,000 6..3S,3.0,000 „le sinking of tlteir merchant ships would be
Russia. . 4,537,861.000 461.000,000 o.004,S61.000 ingly senseless, but all warfare is senseless
Austria . 3.799.444.000 780.000,000 4.579.444.000 Germans know they are going to be crushed utterly,
^rea* _ __  Ü is pretty safe to say, knowing the doegedness ôf

Britain. 3.4S5,818,000 1,750,000.000 o,23o,81S,000 tlle Prussian nature, that they nil lendeavor to appal
Totals.. 23.0S2.572.000 4.868,000,000 27,950.572,000 lhe Wortd in the destruction caused P”
As Germany and Austria started this war, it ,is a 0f tfjeir Empire, 

foregone conclusion that they will be forced to pay 
the greatest proportion of its cost. The end of the 
war will see these two nations burdened with a load

"Come, come, Mr. Greenstone," 
“proceed with your statement.

said the judge, 
So far, the court THEthe fu-Ing.

Royal Bank of Canada"I am a part of all that I have met," says Tenny
son’s Ulysses. All of us have at least moments of 
feeling that we are parts of all that has been and is 
and is to be.—Kansas City Star.

Barman—Strikes me there's one of these bloomin’ 
German spies in the smoke room, sir. ’tTs bragging 
about bein' a Scotchman, and the whiskey I took 'im 
u quarter of ajn hour ago, > ain't even touched yet.— 
London Opinion. , .

Incorporated 1869H
,:

If the Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
1 otal Assets

YOUNG MEN AND LEADERSHIP.
Right Hon. Winston

?25,000,059 
$11.560,000 
$13.500,009 

$180,000,000

Churchill, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, celebrated his ’fortieth birthday, 
the other day, which indicates that he has made 
rapid advancement in public life, but there have 
been & têw British statesmen who have attained high 
position at an early age. Lord Randolph Churchill, 
father of First Lord of the Admiralty, was Secretary 
for India at thirty-six, and Chancellor of the Exclie-

Mrs. Youngbricle—George, banks are frauds. Didn’t 
you tell me they would loan money on notes?"

Her Husband—Yes, dear.
Mrs. Youngdride—Well, they won't. I took in those 

beautiful ones that you wrote to me before we 
1 married, and the cashier read them and l£fl|phed, but 
' h® would't give me a cent for them.—Puck.

pi

in the downfall
If, >

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
r.I . PEASE. Vice-Presldenfan^General Manate

es'Branches in CANADA nnd NEWFOUNDLAND- li 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBÜ0 

ind BRITISH WEST INDIES

j tlie Clearing House at 50%, compared with a 
ficial minimum of 48.As censorships seem to be popular this year, we 

are presuming that Christmas lists will be afrefully 
censored.

The* strength in th 
b was considered as encouraging as anything s 
gj: ’ the open market.
K Western Union on a few transactions ad va 

59%, a gain of % and Telephone was steady 
neither being affected by recommendation of tl

which will paralyse them for the next fifty years 
This is as it should be. Nations which lightly draw quer at thirty-seven. William Pitt, the younger, be

came British Chancellor and Premier in his twenty- 
fourth year. Charles James Fox was Foreign Secre
tary when he waa but thirty-four years of age. and 
George Canning was British Foreign Secretary when 
he was but thirty-seven.

"Man is not yet in a position to abolish war,” 
Elihu Root once said, "There is still too much of the 
animal in him. Even when he seems most mild and 
good he may have cruel, bestial thoughts revolving 
in his mind. As an illustration: A prison chaplain 
one day found a convict feeding a rat. ‘Aha!’ the 
chaplain said, ’so you have a pet?’ Tfes, sir,’ said 
the convict, his hoarse voice softening and a gentle 
smile illuminating his hard face. T feed him every 
day. L think more of this here rat, sir, than I do 
of any other livin’ créature.’ The chaplain laid his 
hand on the convict's shoulder. 'In every man,' he

the sword should be made to realize that it is a cost-
Iv business. The best way to impress this upon them*' **,e Pas^ dozen years Australia's total tradê- has

risen from £92,130,000 to £158,273,000. 
represents £32 10s. 5d. per head of population, 
year’s imports amounted to £79,749,000 
ports to £ 78,523,000.

LONDON. Bov 
F rinces Street, B.C

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branchai
f •*. William and Celv 5:.-js!i

This tradeis to make them pay for the enormous losses they 
have caused the other nations.

j;> master-General in his annuAl report in favor 
k. eminent operation.It appears, therefore, that 

youth is not always a bar to political leadership in 
Britain.—Stratford Beacon.Co-Operation in India MARKET OPENED STRONG.

I New York. December 14.—Stock

p Inter. Met. preferred...........................
ï; Lehigh Valley..........................

MINORITY RULE IN CHICAGO AND ELSE- 
WHERE.

Since the outbreak of hostilities. Germany has lost 
One of thg-noteworthy developments taking place 37 warships of various kinds. Of the list 14 are 

in India is thë rapid spread ot the co-operative credit cruisers. 9 destroyers, 3 auxiliaries, 2 submarines, 1 ' 
movement. Co-operation in its present form was in- 1 mine layer and 8 gunboats.. 
troduced into India by Lord Curzon, and was immedi- a number of armed merchantmen, 
ately applied to agriculture. The movement lias have been swept from the 
made rapid strides, and co-operative credit to-day
touches emry form of agricultural development. Last year Canada imported 13,21T,000 lbs. of

According to the act passed in 1904, each provmce flne„ sugar ,rom Gernlany, an„ 7-62,000 lbs. from Rccollectlon8 of Lord Alverstone (Sir Richard 
was given permission to appoint an organization of- D . , m ... „ . .ficer to supervise borrowings. Of the total number ' AUo*ether thi= ™untry imported last year | Webster) have just been published in London. Lord
, - . .. . ,, . . . , from sugar growing countries a total of 623,649,000 Alverstone tells an anecdote typical of Mr. Glad-

of mortgage ransactions since the act went into lbg aagar, of whlch the British West ind es
force over half relate to transactions of not more 
than one hundred rupees. In other words, it is the 
very poor people who have taken advantage of co
operation. Formerly the small farmers were handi- ccording to a list recently published in Berlin, 
capped throuh having to pay exorbitant rates of ™an casualties to the end of November total 
interest, runntn usually from 200 to 35 per cent., 60u’100' Altllou8h the despatch does not specifically

say so, it is believed that these losses do not include 
the casualties of Saxony, Bavaria or Wurtemtyurg, 
which have always published separate lists.

market
LETTING THE BELGIANS STARVE.

Evidently Germany intends to let the. Belgians 
.«tarv* The testimony on, that point .of the American 
Commission for Relief in Belgium is clear.

It is known, according to the Chicago Tribune, that 
there are in that city 1,000,Out) men find women enti
tled to vote; yet of these there have qualified only 
555.973. That is not. Of course, the worst of it. for 
about the usual large percentage of those qualified 
Will ordinarily remain away from tin* polls. Thus per
haps less than one fourth of all the legal voters in the 
city wifi carry the election. This is not majority, but 
minority rule. It is not government by the people, al
though it may .mean government of and f>>r the peo-1 
pie. It cannot by any stretch of terms be called a j 
vindication or triumph of the democratic system. A j 
similar state of things may be found elsewhere. Men j 
are ignoring the elementary requirements of citizen- I 
ship in other cities than Chicago. Women who plead I 
for the franchise do not

53
In addition she has lost 

The Germans
. .. 135

I Amalgamated Copper .. .
H'.Rcadlng...............................
E Atchison...............................

10%
52%sources

said, ‘‘there is something of the angel, if we can but 
find it. How, came you to take such a fancy to this 
rat?'

have been vague intimations from Germai^ 
that Germany might send foodstuffs to Belgium from 
Germany but so far it has done worse than nothing. 
After laying waste the conquered provinces and strip
ping them of food and other supplies, it has refused 
to repeated appeals of a dozen towns and cities that 
less than four months ago were prosperous communi
ties.

149! ‘It bit the jailer, sir.’ ”
93%

Erie 23%
I lin..............
b Western Union 
FÉ Ten. Copper .. F St. Paul...........

125
58%
31%stone, his désiré to do all the talking himself, and 

then go away perfectly delighted with the interview. 
The “Recollections" say: “Mr. Gladstone was very 
much interested in the Caucasus. I had a friend. 
Capt. X., who had recently come home from that dis
trict. and I gave him a letter of introduction to Mr. 
Gladstone. A few days later I met Mr. Gladstone in 
Parliament street. He stopped me and said : ‘Your 
friend, Capt. X. knows more about the Caucasus than 
any man I ever met.’ A few minutes afterward I 
met Capt. X in Pall Mall. I said to him: ’Well, you 
have made a great impression on Mr. Gladstone.’ 
‘Have IT he said. ‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘he says you 
know more about the Caucasus than any man he ever 
met.’ ‘Well! ’ sgid Capt. X, ‘that is very strange, for 
though I was with him for three-quarters of an hour, 
I only made three observations.' ”

After levying tribute upon the cities captured 
by its army, it has refused the appeals of Belgian 
provinces to be allowed to buy food :!*n Germany. The 
facts have been verified by the American Commission 
for Relief in Belgium.—New York World.

92%j tributed the largest portion.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
03^eW Y°rk Clearings *217,384,389;

Easton clearings $18,781,018; decrease $1,483,44 
Ihiladclpliiii clearings $21,675,122;

1
decrease $1

it wliiii it is granted 
them. The causes are many. One nf them, no doubt, 
is the frequency, of elections. Another probably is 
the confusion of issues. A third undoubtedly is the 
multiplicity of candidates. There should, we believe, 
be fewer elections and shorter ballots. Dut the pri
mal need is that there shall bv n higher regard fori 
citizenship and n keener appreciation of Its duties 
and responsibilities.

whereas they are now able, through the co-operative 
societies to borrow money at from 6 to 15 per cent. 
Owing to the partial government supervision of these ' 
societies, they are enabled to secure large sums of

} decrease601.

The Day’s Best EditorialÏ CALL MONEY Z'/2.
per cent.

Not only is Great Britain able to loan immensemoney on behalf of their members from well-to-do 
individuals, and well-established banking institu- aums to her Overseas Dominions, to Belgium and

her other allies, but at the same time the vaults of 
In a recent United States Consular Report dealing i her banks are filled with gold. At the present time 

with co-operation in India, the following comments thirteen of lier largest banks have deposits totalling 
have been made: ! over £690,000,000, nearly $3,500,000,000.

Although originally the co-operative credit so- * pares with £550,00,000, or $2,750,000,000 
cieties in India had no other object than ^he silver bullet is going to play a big part in end-.

obtaining of cheap credit for their >ing this war- 
members, and in fact were not authorized by the 
Government to do anything except supply funds 
to their members, yet more recently the possi
bility of their usefulness in an educational way, 
and in promoting agricultural improvement es
pecially, has been conceded by the Government.

Call money opened 3%

THE WAR TAXES AND THE WAR LOAN.
At a time when the flower of the country’s 

hood is freely pouring forth its blood on the French 
and Belgian fields, all good citizens possessing 
thing more than the bare necessaries of life must be 
ready and even eager to contribute from their 
ings and incomes to the support of the. Army and 
the Navy. It is an old and sound principal of Ilrit- 
Ish finance that the cost of a war should be met as 
far as possible out of current revenue, 
of it were raised by loans the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer would have to borrow on much less favor
able terms, nnd not only would the public credit suf
fer at home and abroad, but an unnecessary and ex
cessive burden in the shape of interest on debt would 
be thrown upon taxpayers after the war. These 
sidérations are vital, and the Government deserves all 
credit for having boldly faced an unprecedented 
ergency by calling upon the nation to make an unpre
cedented sacrifice. And we must commend Mr. Lloyd 
George not only for promptitude and courage, but 
also for the directness and simplicity of the scheme 
which he laid before the House of Commons on Tues
day. There is no^ nonsense about it, no dodging, no 
attempt to impose taxes which will be profitable to 
certain interests, and therefore popular with a section 
of the community. There are none of those petty de
vices which hamper trade without helping revenue 
and above all none of those protective duties in which 
the Exchequer shares with favored interests the 
plunder of the poor. The taxation falls upon all class
es. and it falls, thanks to previous graduations of the

COMMERCIAL PAPER
F J*” Vorl!' December 14,—There ' is no 
I kZTtrl report ln the commercial paper mi 

tt té h0 d<,Crea8ed ^tMty regularly not, 
°f th° a fair volume

F. Kates for prime
» per cent.

WANTED.

A FAMINE IN BUTTONS.
One result of the war is a famine in Imitons. About,

This com- 
a year ago.

a year and a half ago Germany put Gnlalith buttons,!
the market, and they names unchanged at 4the THE “HIGHLAND" BRIGADE.

(“Spalpeen," in Glasgow Star.)

Some of the Too papers are finding fault with the

made of compressed milk, on 
quickly captured every possible branch of the dress-l 

of their beauty and the!I Among the many enterprises held up as the result 
of the war is the contemplated reclaiming of the !
Zuider Zee. The Holland Government had about Iriah beCause the> are n®1 Joining Kitchiner’s army 
completed arrangements fur the building of a huge , in larger numbers, but they have only to read the list 

; dyke across the mouth of the sea. and tlie draining 
of some 770 square miles. Engineers estimated that 

j ft would take thirty-three years to complete the work, 
at a cost of $130,000,000. At the presetat time, Zul- 

jder Zee fisheries yield an annual revenue of $800,000,
1 b*ft the use of the reclaimed land for agricultural 
i purposes, it is estimated, will bring in $28,000,000.

making trade by reason 
many varieties in which they were produced, fa-nil 
huge wonderful colored solid-looking buttons for bigj 

delicate, exotic small buttons for plain j

PROVINCIAL BANK ANNUAL.
annual general mcetiae of the Provincial i 

called for January 27th.

■- The 
has been

If the whole
coats to 
tailored blouses.of killed and wounded in English and Scotch regi

ments to find an answer to their question. Amongst 
the various arrivals of wounded in Stobhill Hospital 
are to be found the following names in Scotch regi
ments:—

Highly useful results from the co-operative 
movement are also anticipated, and to some ex
tent already realized. In the

Many of the most popular plain blouses »f last sea‘j 
son depended for decoration upon brîgtit, clierrj -I 
shaped buttons. This year manufacturers are men-l

substitute.-!

VISIBLE SUPPLY INCREASES.

O’ Visible supply of An 
incn’asei1 3-666.000 bushels.

• 72.000; oats Increase 721,000 bushels.
of urban

dwellers for whom schemes of cooperative hous
ing have been organized, in the case of needy 
mill hands.

case
aced with the difficulty of finding a
Dry Goods.

WOULD BLOCK MERGER.Attention is drawn to the possibility of form
ing cooperative cattle insurance societies in In
dia. It is pointed out that one grutt drawback to 
the keeping of good cows by the poorer class of 
cultivators is the risk ef losing the animals by 
death, and if, by the payment of a small sum per 
annum, this loss could be recouped to them, it 
would help in solving two serious problems, the 
rise in price of plough bullocks and of milk and 
milk products. Owners with a reputation for un
derfeeding or overworking their cattle could bo 
refused admission to the society. In Burma, 23 
cattle Insurance societies have actually been 
formed and are working successfully.

Come listen to me you who seek for our aid. 
Till I read you some names from the "Highland" 

gade,
Who went to the front all the Germans to kill,

BETTER OUTLOOK FOR COTTON.
A few days ago the Post, ln referring to the return! 

of Mr. J. E. Adams from Georgia, dwelt with tliel 
cotton market in that State owing! 

Great Britain, it now appears,!
contraband of warl

•WMrof",™011'0' Deccmber 26.—Clarence 
10.^ 01 (500 otNew York Centra,

^>6oTo»a„oX'n thOC—
lral wlth the

Brl- H. V'en 
Railroad st

l In threatening to invade England, the Germans 
| probably have not taken into full account what the 
; transportation of an army means. During the Boer
War, Great Britain transported nearly a half million ! * batc^ of^ those^wminded are now in Stobhill,

A Murphy, a Kelly, a Riley, and Doyle;
A Casey, a Carney, a Rouke and McCann.
All strapping young Highlanders, every 
There are Rooneys and Dohertys there by the 
And Gallaghers, too, you'll find In galore:
While Muldoon and O'Connors can also be had, 
Troth, the ou 1<1 boy himself couldn't bate such a' squad, 
And, bedad, there you'll find Piper Riordan from Cork! 
The skirl of whose pipes could be heard in New

Pleas Couri 
merger of the New York C

stagnation of the 
to the war in Europe, 
has decided not to consider cotton 
and as a result of this decision the cotton growers on 
the United States arc not faring badly after all. Onj 
day recently 48.969 bales were exported. England, oj 
course, took the biggest quantity, 22,641 bales, 18. 1 

countries: 5.862 went vi

Lake Shore.
men seven thousand miles, 
weeks she has sent in the neighborhood of a half

Within the past few j

million across the Channel to France. The trans- 
i portation of these men, with their horses, artillery, 
foodstuffs and other impedimenta was a herculean 
task. To attempt an Invasion of England, Germany 
would be required to duplicate this accomplishment. 
As long as a British battleship remains 
would be impossible.

bales went to other European
Mexico. The retien ei'«»'r

L 0n Monday ^annCiVe^ Qt th,s offlco until 4.00 P.

i ’SC b"lld‘"6 « 4o^tp,QthC
Î «n'a’to'rmù“f0tn'5n<i form of contract can 
I- *'■ R. L. De^haJm. A” obtalnei1 "t the office 
F >«renl, Fo ’ °ver»eer. Dominion Bulldin,
: C„nD,p,r'm=n‘ " Bt °ur“' p'ti"1

__ _ nuVfled that tender, «'Relied, and yltrnÀu 8uîPad,C on thc printed fori 
:■ "”tl„s their occifnatinn* 1,1 ,U,clr etimatur,

: Î' ease of firm, P,h .an,d plact's of residence.
'he Mcurati'n®' ‘hc,ntiua> signature, the 

: or thc fi— d ,,laf e pf residence of
_= Each ra“st be given.

on a Chari">',"onnmpauied by an accept.
■ 6‘ Honourable b,ar,k WDnble Ule order

■■ »hieÜ Per cent, do Dî ? (SîCih°f Publ,c Works, equ 
îW dir h wi!I be forfeit** / ,ï° -amount of tende 
>■ '""a to enter into .U d f the Person tendering ,1,
■ ' or fai| , nto a contract when called upon to i 
■«“''Mor be^^U «be work contracted fo,'0

*^**tTh « aeeeeted the cheque will be roturr

?Wî»« wPâ">mteenntaJ“ not bind itself 

By order.

Japan, and 1,843 went to 
have had a severe warning, however, and the ?

not likely to check the muverae 
The single croi

gn
Oiafloat this

outlook for cotton is
Income-tax. In a fair proportion upon wealth.—Lon- for diversified crops in the South, 
don Economist. custom is not a safe one.—Lindsay Host.What Will the German Navy Do? This was has done more for the cause of temper

ance than almost any movement in the history of the And Meagher who play, the big drum In grand ,tyle. 
world. The abolition oi vodka drinking in Russia who' 111 »wcar- never slept In the shire of Argyll.

A haunting doubt exists In the minds of many per- and the temperance edicts of Britain, Franco and Thero Is Driscoll, a bandsman, and Pipe Major Foy, 
sons as to the possibilities of the Allied Fleets be- Germany have all tended to put thé use of alcohol on With a Carney. McLaughlin, liaglnn nnd Malloy 
Ing able to hold the German Navy in check when the defensive. These prohibitive measures have also An O'Leary and Doogan, McBride and McGill, 
they leave their anchorages ln the Kiel Canal Will aroused the temperance people everywherec through All Mooching and dancin' about In stobhill, 
they make a stand-up light of It in the North Sea, or out the world, and thoughtful discussion» are being ; You can find. If you wish, a Delaney and Burke, 
will they endeavor to escape to the high seas and carried on in regard to the merits or demerits of ii- A 'Carrol, a Clancy, a Toole and McQuirk; 
commence a whirl wind cruise of destruction to the quor. In tlie United States, Mr. Arthur Hunter, an | A Foley, u Walsh, a ^McGuire and a Quinn, 
commerce and colonial ports of the Allied nations? actuary, who has conducted a thorough investlga- Ail pledged to assemble some-day in Berlin.

Naval warfare nowadays Is a scientific proposition tlon Into the mortality record in two million insured There was Gunner O'Donnell and geargeant McFall, 
wherein superior armament counts. Daring, superior lives In thc past twenty-live years, states that "It the Who can both cut the tartan of ou Id Donegal' 
seamanship and reckless bravery do not play the Im Russian Government carries out Its avowed Intention Ail'd Barney McLuskey. whose hair Isn't dry 
portant part, as In Nelson's day, and the age of the of permanently abolishing the use of alcoholic bev- And who says he belongs to the island of Hkye 
sail-driven wooden walls. The ships with tbe heav- erages In Its dominion, “the saving In human life i It would do good to 
lest and longest range guns will Invariably win, 
two recent naval conflicts have shown. Admiral von 
Spae'e squadron defeated a British fleet off the Chil
ian coast through superior armament, and the Ger
man fleet la turn was defeated through the same

aaa»*aa*KWs-*î*ï,,lï4*Ei!ei.*!t»Kesi£M»ie«i«"e*ii«*e«i«««aaaeae«ieiei«seas»»ie»«ji»*a*a«
»

if you ore no: already a Subs crib y tj tbe JOURNAL OF COMMERC;— l!i« 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in th$ Coupon :

<
nature 

each men
:! .TOmXAL OF COMMERCEVcu are authorised to send r.ie THE 

1er Cne -ear from date at a cost of Three -Jollarj.
m.
is S

Write Plainlyyour heart to see Faddy McGee, 
will be enormous,’’ and the loz/j of 500,000 men as the ; Thc calves of whose legs are 'thick as a tree; 
result of the present war would be made good In , And big Darby Doolan, who comes from Strabine, 
ten years by abstinence from such beverage# among Has his “yec deoch au dorus" whenever he can, 
its inhabitants.” ï don’t think that Britain need care for the Huns

With such fine "Highland" soldiers to Handle her 
Canada's Western wheat area |„ wider than that of guns:

Russia, and richer than those of Egypt, India or At- And I lately was told that Von Kluck and his men 
gentlna. Are praying to the Lord not to meet them again.

!
Name.. ! to accept th
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